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Across three studies, we show that associating food with an objectionable ideology leads people to experience poorer taste.

Specifically, donations to a political party one ideologically objects reduce evaluations of food from the donating company. We argue

that this occurs because objectionable ideology arouses moral disgust, which hurts taste.
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EXTENDED ABSTRACT
Food products are frequently associated with political ideology. 

Companies often get involved in politics via considerable spending 
on political lobbying and donations. Food companies specifically are 
heavy spenders, with recent years seeing rising expenditures..For ex-
ample, in 2013 the American food industry spent $70,162,260 on po-
litical lobbying (Center for Responsive Politics, 2014a, 2014b), and 
donated $48,266,140 to politicians for the 2012 elections (Center for 
Responsive Politics, 2014c). Another example takes place in France 
where the growing number of Mediterranean kebab houses in classic 
heritage sites such as Blois has enraged the far-right National Front 
political party, who said in a statement that “The historical center of 
Blois, the jewel of French history, is turning into an Oriental city” 
(Reuters, 2014).

In the current article, we argue that political “tagging” of food 
products can influence product consumption experience. Specifical-
ly, associating food products with a political ideology one opposes 
harms experience, even though it bears no logical relation to product 
quality. If such alterations in product experience do indeed occur, 
that might indicate that people steer away from morally objection-
able products not through a cold reasoned process but because the 
quality of such products is subjectively lower.

Where the political ideology conveyed by the firm conflicts 
with a person’s own values, it may arouse moral-disgust (e.g., Haidt, 
McCauley & Rozin, 1994). Moral-disgust is built on core-disgust, 
a primitive emotion linked often to stimuli rejection related to food 
(e.g., Haidt, McCauley & Rozin, 1994; Rozin, Haidt & Fincher, 
2009). However, over time the disgust reaction has generalized to 
broader stimuli rejection, such as the rejection of actions that are at 
discord with one’s values and beliefs (Haidt, Rozin, McCauley & 
Imada, 1997). Given the link between disgust and food rejection, 
evoking disgust can affect the taste of food (Eskine, Kacinik & Web-
ster, 2012; Skarlicki, Hoegg, Aquino & Nadisic, 2013).

Across three experiments, we show that politically “tagged” 
food render food less tasty for those who hold contradicting political 
ideologies, and that moral-disgust mediates the effect. In experiment 
1 (N=62), online panel participants were presented with a picture 
of a cookie and asked to imagine they are tasting it. Subjects were 
randomly assigned to either a Republican or Democratic donation 
condition, with each condition being told that they know the com-
pany producing the cookie has donated heavily to the Republican or 
Democratic Party, respectively. Then, participants’ anticipated taste 
experience with the cookies was measured. The results show interac-
tion between the party to which the company donated and people’s 
support for the Republican party, such that Democrats rated the 
cookies as less tasty if the cookies were produced by a company who 
donated to the Republican party (F(1, 59) = 4.53, p = .04).

In experiment 2 (N=180), we conducted a similar study as in 
experiment 1, but in a field setting with actual cookie tasting. Partici-
pants were presented with the same alternative scenarios as in Ex-
periment 1, tasted an unmarked cookie, and rated its taste, as well as 
their political orientation (Democratic or Republican), using similar 
measures as in Experiment 1. We added a measure of participants’ in-
volvement with politics. As in Experiment 1, we found an interaction 

between the party to which a company donated and peoples’ support 
for the Republican party, such that taste evaluations were reduced 
when donations were opposed to participants’ own political positions 
(F(1, 173) = 5.31, p = .02). Participants who reported greater support 
for the Republican party reported enjoying the cookie less if told the 
company manufacturing the cookie donated to the Democratic party 
(vs. the Republican party), yielding a significant interaction between 
donation and political position. These results were stronger for those 
who expressed greater involvement with politics, yielding a signifi-
cant three way interaction between donation, political position, and 
self-reported importance of politics (F(1, 173) = 4.65, p = .03). Put 
together, the results of Experiments 1 and 2 suggest that alleged po-
litical orientation of a food company may alter people’s taste percep-
tion if it conflicts their own political values.

Experiment 3 (N=62) examines the underlying mediating effect 
in the domain of political donations. The same procedure of Experi-
ment 1 was applied with additional questions regarding the extent 
of disgust subjects experience with the donating food company. As 
expected we found an interaction between the party to which the 
company donated and people’s political support (F(1, 59) = 5.93, p 
< .05). Since in previous experiments we found that the majority of 
the population from this online panel mostly objected to the Repub-
lican Party, we chose to examine dDisgust mediation analysis in the 
Republican donation condition (N=30) shows . The results show a 
significant effect of support for the Republican Party on taste ratings 
(F(1, 29) = 4.36, p < .05). Furthermore, mediation analysis using 
bootstrap test reveals that moral-disgust mediates the effect of po-
litical donations on food taste. Specifically, a bootstrap analysis with 
1,000 resamples revealed that the 95% confidence intervals for the 
significant indirect effect excluded zero (from .07 to .72, B = .30, p 
< .01).

Altogether, this paper illustrates that the association of food 
products with political or ideological beliefs influences taste, such 
that people expect and experience foods as tasting worse when the 
foods are associated with political positions or ideologies to which 
they oppose. 

The results can offer several contributions to current literature. 
First, they demonstrate that moral-disgust can be aroused by beliefs 
and ideologies, rather than just actions. Second, they demonstrate 
that beliefs about elements associated with a product can affect its 
taste even when they are completely irrelevant to product quality, 
contributing to our understanding of taste experience. Finally, they 
provide further evidence about the links between moral-disgust and 
taste, furthering our understanding of the relationship between moral 
and physical disgust.
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